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{10,000,000 EXPIATES HIS
TO BE SPENT BRUTAL CRIME

IOWA CITY'S CHANCE TO GET FATHER DIES FOR MURDER OF
SOME OF THAT MONEY ttIS DAUGHTER.

Automobile Tourtsis WU! Spend For Charles L. Green, Dies at Auburn
tune Along Their Route-Part of . Prison, New York, for Fright-

it Coming Here? » fuf Crime.

Harry C. Drum, secretary of The
Transcontinental Touring club of
America, at 3,917 West Enl avenue,
New York city, who visited Iowa
City, in 1910, is a friend of the Riv-
er-to-River road, but an effort is ma-
"king to route the transcontinental
tour over other 'cross state high-
ways. Iowa City automobilists and
farmers interested in good roads,
Ijjwa's prosperity, etc., ought d0
write energetic letters to Mr. Drum,
at once, emphasizing the reasons for
using the River-to-River road in the
tour.

Touring is thus far only in its in
fancy but it will soon be at its
height. There is now a party of pri
vate o-wners on the coast, who have
made the Ocean to Ocean overland
trio and who passed through Iowa
City a few weesk ago and proved
the feasibility of this long journey
itor amateurs.

Mr. Drum was in Westgaard's ^ar-
ty which, passed through Iowa City
late last fall on a scouting trip and
the party was entertained in Iowa
City for luncheon by local road and
automobile enthuslsasts. They were
piloted several miles by officers of
the local automoble club and road
ooosters.

The Panama-Pacific Exposition in
San Diego and San Francisco in 1915
-will attract 10,000 cars from the At-
lantic seaboard to the Pacific who
will make the trip or long parts of
it, the occupants spending emtoute
over S1X>,000,000. Comprising thsss
tourists will 'be business men who
may locate their enterprises some-
where along the route. Every one
passing v%-ffi do advertising for the,
town and cities on the route. It's 'eup
to" all along the River-to-Hiver road
to at once, write strong letters to
IMr. Drum, as above suggested. Don't
put it off, write Mm today.

Auburn, Xew York, July 31—Chas.
L. Green, the Albany county farrcer,
who was convicted a year ago at
Xew Scotland, of the brutal murder
of his fourteen year old daughter,
was executed this morning. He died
in Clinton prison in the electric
chair. Green's crime was |rutal and
revolting in the extreme.

COl. DAVE PALMER
TO BE CANDIDATE

Des iloines, July 31—Politicians
coming into Des Molnes from, over
the state bring the report that there
is considerable gossip concerning
the possible candidacy of Col. Dave
Palmer of the state railway commis
sion for governor.

It is stated that standpat republi-
cans who are not satisfied with any
of the candidates thus far put for-
ward are planning to make Colonel
Palmer their candidate.

Colonel Palmer is looked upon as
one of the best vote getters in the
standpat camp. In his contests for
state railway commissioner he has
always run. ahead of the other com-
missioners. He has been in the lime
light of state politics for years and
has an acquaintance which will
make him formidable if he should
enter the contest, so it is said. "

Colonel Palmer has said nothing
to indicate that lie nas an idea of
trying for the nomination. He has
been credited with, gubernatorial as-
pirations for some time and it is be-
lieved that if he can. see a good op-
portunity to win in the 1912 camp
he will enter the lists.

WOMAN
IS MURDERED

DASTARDLY CRIME DISCOVERED
IN NEW YORK.

Woman of Eighty Found With Head
Almost Severed from Body-Mo-

tive for Crime Unknown.

.New York, July ol-\Vith her nead
nearly severed from her body, the
remains of Mrs. Rose Spinii were
found at an early hour this morning
in her bedroom oa the ihird floor of
a:i apartment house ou Second av-
enue. Beside the body was a large
jack knife with which the murder
was apparently committed. Motive
for the crime is lacking, so tar as
the police can determine.

BLOCK IS
HEALTHY

Iowa City Merchants bowed their
heads, "licked1" before the 100 Block
nine of Rock Island, at Rundeil
Park, Sunday.

Score: 3 to 1.
The pitching Radebaugh, the tiny

trwirler from the Tri-Cities was al-
together too much for the batting
eyes of the locals, and the aforasaid
optics were on the "blink" most of
the time.

Hits were as scarce as mustaches
on a Muscatine Island watermeion.
In the third liming, the Merchants
managed to pick up one score, but
that was the climax of their activi-
ties.

Archibald Hanlon likewise pitched
good ball, whiffing 13 men and al-
lowing only 5 hits. One of those
came in conjunction, with z. "peach"'
of a hurt amd with a couple of col-
icky plays by the boys behind him.
The conseQueEce of this concatena-
tion of cruel circumstances vras a
brace of tallies by the visitors, af-
ter Iowa City had held 'eta tiedap
for several innings.

Perfect support for both pitchers
would have meant the continuance
of the game until seven o'clock, this
morning, maybe.

The score:
Merchants 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 9 0—1
100 Block 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3

TRADE PACT'S FATE
BEEORE CANADIANS
Ottawa. Can., July 31—The eleven-

th parliament of Canada passed out
of existence Saturday and upon the
political complexion of a new one to
be elected Sept. 21 will depend the
fate of the reciprocity agreement be
tween the United States and Canada

Prejmier Laurier decided to ask:
for an immediate dissolution, at a
meeting of his cabinet and at once
notified Earl Grey, the governor gen
eraL A short time ater a special is-
sue of the official gazette was print-
ed containing the formal announce
meat and giving legal effect to the
edict.

As the house does not sit on Sat
urdays there were only a few naem
bers at the parliament buildings
when the action was announced. In
both liberal and oppositive rooms
the news was received with cheers
and the members hurried away to
telegraph their political workers
that the campaign was on.

ONE DROWNED
ONE IS SAVED

TWO CASUALTIES IN THE LAKE
AT CHICAGO.

Student is Resusticated After Thrill-
ing Rescue—Lake Michigan

Claims Toll of Human Life.

Chk-ago. July 31. — One person v, AS
drowned and another rescued while
bulbing in Lake Michigan yesterday.

Drowned.
Brenner. Arthur, 10 >ears old, 3524

North Ashlac

Mason Metcalf is visiting his fa-
ther and old friends here.

Joseph Weiss will leave tonight
for Pierre. S. D.. to visit his wife
and daughter Josephine, for a fort-
night. The two ladies are on a
claim, where they will perfect their
title eight rponths hence.

Rev. C. C. Rowlison leaves today
for Illinois, to visit the metropolis
and elsewhere.

Dr. Paul vT. Vanjletre of VTater-
loo ,is visiting old university friends
In Iowa City. He has been doing re
search work in a hospital at Des
Moines, since graduating in 1910. Ke
-will practice in Beaton county.

Miss Eva Join, ias left fo? her
horce in Oklahoma, after visiting in
Iowa City. She will visit in ether
Iowa cities, en route horre.

Martin and Charles Smith, of Dav
enport, attorneys and wholesale gro-
cers, spent Sunday in Iowa City, vis
iting friends. Both are varsity r.Ium-
ni.

L-eland Hurd ha? 1-ft on a bus.ness
trip through Iowa.

Mrs. P. A. Xewberg and son, Frank
are visiting in "West Liberty.

Earl Carson is able -o leave the
hospital and return to Lone Tree, af
ter undergoing an operation, and ma
king rapid improvement here. ;

WILLNER BROS.
BREAKJECORDS

To measure the smiles that irra-
diate at Willner Bros' Golden Eagle,
illuminating- the faces of Manager
Morris A_ Lichtenstein and his con-
freres in that popular clothing house
would require a tape measure some
thirty feet long, instead of the av-
erage 60 inches.

The '"cause why" of this expan-
sive smiling is the successful 10
days' sale, just closed at the Golden
Eagle.

1 The sale was one of the most suc-
> cessful ever conducted at "Willner
Bros.' always successful store. Even
though, extra help aided the regular
big force, there were times, during
the tremendous rush, when the peo-
ple, crowding after bargains actual-
ly were unable to get waited upon,
for a while.

Manager Morris Lichtenstein, look,
ing over his records, finds that the
sale this year, surpassed in total re-
turns, even last year's splendid sale
Every day but one of the sale show-
ed a bigger result than the corres-
ponding day, a year ago, and thus
the grand total was 'way "to the
good".

Mr. Liehtensteia decided anew
that advertising pays-a conclusion
that he came to long ago-as he
boosted this sale in the Press and
other newspapers; issued lots of cir
culars; and boom d it in tne coun-
try, as well as in the city.

\ftsked as to the reason for the
spectacular success of the 1911 sale,
he said to a Press reporter: "Well.
I believe that two things are the
most conspicuous among the fac-
tors contributing to the hit our sale
made. Ose is the fact that we had
just the merchandise we advertised,
as to quantity and quality; and the
other was that the prices were ex-
ceptionally low-both just what we
promised the public'".

Other experts observing _the sale,
were less reserved in their com-
ment upon the management of the
store, than the modest manager.
hiself.

Thoiras Hawes. of Chicago, Will-
ner rBos.' able buyer, remarked: "I
have been in a good many stores in
my time, in big cities, and small, but j
1 never saw a store better arranged. 1i
as to ease in Baiting on customers:
general attractiveenss of displays,
etc. Manager Lichtenustrin certainly
knows Ms business."'

Frak Hirshfield. a member of the
Golcen Eagle staff, ~as formerly at
Freeport, "L, in the business, and
with A, M. Rothschid & Co., the
great Chicago house. He remarked
today :o s. 5>re3s representative: "I
never saw a cleaner sale at Roths-
child's; adn I'm glad to say, too,
that I never say one anywhere that
fea",:r~c more markedly, the keep-
ing of pledges to tae public, as to
quality of goods and prices reduc-
tion of prices."

Smothers, Alortzo, Northwestern Uni-
versity s'.udect.
Smothers was resuscitated after a

thrilling reeue by a swimming teach-
er. With fifty other bathers, Smoth-
ers had gone to the lake to the Arden
Shore Camp oa the north side.

Not being an expert swimmer, he
kept -close to shore. At length, seeing
the others rar out !n the breakers, he
ventured beyond his depth. After tak-
ing a few strokes, he threw up his
hands, shouted for help and sank.

A panic followed. The scores of
bathers rushed to the assistance of
the drowning man. John McArthur,
a swimming teacher, was the first to
reach the spot where the student had
gone down. As Smothers rose for the
third time, McArthur grasped his hair
and swam with his unconscious body
to the beach.

Smothers was carried to the camp
•hospital, where he was resuscitated
after several hours' work *by physi-
cians. McArthur is an instructor in
"Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Ind.,
and has bsen spending his vacation at
the camp, where he is giving lessons
in swimming to the students.

Brenner was drowned at "Wilmette.
His death ended a Sunday outing of
the families of his father, John. Bren-
ner. <and August Schrod, 3826 North
Hamilton avenue.

MORGAN PLAYERS
HIT

The Morgan Stock company closed
a remarkably successful week's en-
gagement, under the "big top" near-
ly opposite the Intterurban station,
Sunday night, and will resume oper-
ations, tonight, with another engage
ment of a week. Several times, dur-
ing the initial week, the company
turned people away, so tremendous
was the crowd. The entertainment is
excellent in every way, and the play
going public has not been slow in
discovering its merits. The plays are
full of mingled fun and adventure, in
just the proper prooprtion; and the
actors are more capable than those
in most of the repertoire companies
that come our way. Pleasing music
and pictures add to the enjoyable-
ness of the programs.

"BUILD SIX" IS
EDITOR'S IA

Wil..am Plank is back from i vis
i* ir. Ilhr.ois.

Percy Van Xostrana and L. Clark
lieutenants of Company I, have re-
ceived orders to take their examina-
tions, as candidates for lieu tenants'
posts in the regulai army—tte for
mer to become an infantryman and
the latter, as a member of the coast
artillery.

Hfrry Gm-r.ng, of Cedar Rar,:d?,
s. prominent editor, formerly of Icwa
City., is transacting busir.es? and
~.siting frier.GE here. He corjarients
U7O3 the r,e~ Johnson County Sav-
:~.g= bank building thus: '"The own-
ers ought to build a 6-story building
surely.

"In Cedar P^apics. ~e put up an
?-storj- V-.ruc-.ure. Sorr.e people
thought the offices might ~ot be oc-
cupied—but on the contrary, 'hcre
""as an iirxe-diate rust and tie oc
cur-ancy by one man or firm wa- the
?isna": for a ne" application, and
:,.ar.v ^ ore. As a resul* :"ne offices
~ere all tenanted in a -hort. --rr.e,
ar.d th^n- were rr.ore car.d'.da-es tnan
apartments. When a few hands ~> r.e.
uptodate olffces are occupied, there
is a general desire on the part of
rival profe?eior.al men. etc. to get
similar apartments. Thus, th° 6-
?tory office and bank building in
Iowa City, would doubtless be filled
in «hort order".

BARES STARVE
IN CHICAGO

WIDOW NO LONGER ABLE TO
FEED HER CHILDREN.

Effort Made to Provide for Family
Under New Provisions of the

* Juvenile Law.

Chicago. July Ul —-Help under '.he
r.evi pension, clause of the juvenile
law -w i!l oe sought for a widow and
tar^e sick babies, \\no were io*.::iu
staring in a basement at 1-113 South
Forty-math avenue yesterday.

Mrs Anna W>tikene lost her hus-
band by typhoid fever in September.
1W». Since that time she has been
the wa^e earner and supported her
babies until sickness prervented her.
oldest boy, who is less than 5 years
old, is recovering from typhoid fev-
er. Peter is 2 years old, and he has
Buffered during the hot weather with
infantile dieases. Toney, who was
born after the death of his father, is
also sick, and the mother finds that
she is worn out with her struggle and
can no longer do scrubbing, by which
she has been able to earn their food
and medicine.

SPIRITUALISTS
MEET AT CLINTON

Clinton, Iowa, July 31.—With mem-
bers iu attendance from twenty states
;h<? twenty-ninth annual camp meeting
of the Mississippi Valley Spiritualists
Association opened this morning at
Mount Pleasant Park, a wooded prop-
erty ou the bluffs west of this city.

President G. F. Ireland, of the as-
sociation, arrived from Tampa, Fla.,
his, home, in time to preside at the
annual flag raising this morning, the
impressive annual opening ceremony
of the i_amp meeting. Nearly all tiie
cottages iu the park ^re occupied
by summer visitors, and attendance
this summer promises to be large.

About 100 delegates are here from
all parts of the ;upper Mississippi
Valley and adjoining states. Presi-
dent Ireland delivered an address of
welcome to-day. Aaron Honey, known
as the "InaersoU" of Spiritualism,
will deliver several lectures this

at the park.

MAD DOG'S
FIVE VICTIMS

AFFLICTED WITH RABIES,
ATTACKS CHILDREN

IT

Sinks its Teeth in Bodies of Threo,
Then Makes Dash and Imperils

Two Others — All Wi!i Live

Five children, b.utn b> a mad dog,
are in. the bacteriological Ubratory
at S. U. I., receiving the Pas:eur
treatment. t

Quintet of Victims
The quintet of victiu:s embrace*

iho ru!io»i[jg. ,
BERT RAND DARUEN, aged 7.
WILLIE PALMER, aged 5.
OSCAR OEIGER, aged 3.
ROSE KELLY, aged 13
LLOYD McMANUS, aged IS inos.

Recovery Forecasted.
The Qve lads and lassies, the lo-

cal surgeons predict, will recover,
as they are responding well to th$
scietific treatment, which has been
begua in timely way.

Attacked in Davenport.
The five were attacked, while

playing near their homes in Daven-
port. The .auimal first leaped on
three of then?, and buried his teeth
in their arms, legs and other por»
tions ot their bodies.

He then dashed over a little hill,
and into the midst of another group
where he attacked two others.

Dog Surely Mad.
The dog was ultimately killed, and

its brain was thoroughly examined
in the labratory at Iowa City.

Hydrophobia wa? proved, and the
children were summoned hither at
once. They w--re hurriedly brought
to Iowa City, the mothers or other
elders accompanying them.

As related above, the little one*
are respoding pleasingly to the cotm
teractlng influences of the Pasteur-
izing, and they are "" promised life
and health in due time, by the sciea
tists of S. TJ. I.

Although they are bitten, here
and there, from head to foot they,
may be saved without scars.

i&NS PAY
MARHR1RIBUTE

Chicago, JUT 31.—Chicago's Behem-
ian ponuation, 20,000 strong, assemb-
led in gala attire yesterday afternoon
at Douglas Park to witness the un-
veiling of the Statue of Karei Havi-
licek, Bohemia's martyr, and hear
words of praise for the "Darling of
the Nation" from Governor Deneen
and May?" Harrison, and Bohemians
speaking in their native tongue.

The unveiling exercises were held
at the close of a monster parade,
which comprised more than two
miles of marchers, carriages and
floats. The parade was started at
Fiisea Park, and disbanded at the
Havlicek monument in Douglas Park,
•» iere a ma?j of humanity surged
a'.jout the speakers' stand,

A massive float drawn by eight
iorses an-i representing "Columia and
Boietria," was greeted with cheers
s.- various points along the line of
march. Uniforrjiei Boieu.iar. orders
jf aotb men ar_d worsen participated
.TL tie rna-ch and visiting delegates
from over the country were conveyed
.r. carriages.

Go-> err.or Deneen in his address,
g>r.ed -x-ith tie Boierrian people in
their honor to Ha~l'cek. who, he sc.:d,
-as reprass-tat've of tie great co->
-rines of rreedon: and democracy
•anich tb.<i foundation of Am-erisa's
grea: goverr.me: t

Mayor Harr.son in payir.? i;= re-
spec-.s to the Boiernian race, pointed
-•• .ti- pride to tie fact that Chicago
ra~ked tr..ri in tie world ir. Bo'neni-
a- population,, and exprerssed the

. o. e that the day i. as near when
r hicago ^v ould be the first Bohemian
c ' ty ou the globe.

"Havlicek, with his ideals for which
h* gave his life," said the mayor, ''is
not only a glorious example for the
Bohemian people, but for the Ameri-
can notion as a whole."

K. C/S BEATEN
_ BADL1 ABROAD
The Iowa City Knights of Colum,

bus were trounced horribly, at Vic-
tor, Sunday, the Victorious Victor-
ites scoring 22 to 11, The local play
ers used Gordon,—but they also mi»-
;i»td him, in the- field, while the Vic
tonaas were handy with their bats.
A feature of the game, unwelcome to
ah, was an accident to Ed. O'Connor
Io\\a City's lineup embraced him,
Goraon. Metzger, Larkin, H. and R.
Moylan, Gatens, Schneider, Scainell
and Glasgow.

The knights will play Victor a re-
turn same h^re. next Sunday, or a
week later. Waterloo'? kinghts alsx>
want a game with Iowa City K. C.'s.

Mrs. J. O. Tay'.or spent Sunday
in Waterloo, where her friend aa4
former tenant Mrs Tiller, is Improv-
ing nicely.

The Iowa City Elks ^ere defeated
7 to o, at Oxford, Sunday. Tripp
pitched a strong game for th-e vic-
tors, and -^as well-supported. A com
bisation of hits and errors gave Ox-
fori the game, late in the battle, al-
th3_g'h Overman o: Va'.issa. :i'--he4
a pretty neat game for tr.e El-is, ia
the main.

Th- speech of Hon. I. S. Pepper
on Congressional Apportionment, ia
i nthe nails today, the Second Dis-
trict man's views be.ng boilea aown
in the caotion to on^ :raxlni: "My
idea Is that the absence oiy a good
reason for coins a thing is a splen-
: J reason for not doing it". He op

• oi>-? the increasing of the rc.em'ber-
s.n.p of the house, as an unpatriotic
-..ing, not ll-:ely to benefit the peo-
: le. at large, and he urges all to
keep po.itifs oat of the question, and
to make it one of pure statemanship

WEATHER FOR IOWA.
Showers and cooler this afternoon

or tonight. Tuesday fair. Cooler east
portion.


